
100gsm white

Price List
Business Stationery

and Invites

s/sided B & W 350gsm

100  £20.00   £24.50   £29.00   £34.00 

250  £25.00   £40.00   £49.00   £55.50

500  £35.00   £60.50   £69.00   £70.50

1000  £55.00   £89.00   £89.00   £99.50

2000  £80.00   £120.00   £120.00   £129.50

Plus VAT* 

Business cards  Single sided white 335gsm     Single sided cream 335gsm          Double sided  

d/sided 400gsm Prem Silk d/sided 450gsm Prem Matt

LETTERHEADS (A4) - Full colour (except column 1)

100gsm black on white

Plus VAT* 

100gsm cream/white

100   £22.00    £25.50    £25.50

250   £35.00    £49.00    £49.00

500   £60.00    £85.00    £85.00

1000   £85.00    £109.00    £109.00

2500   £129.00    £149.00    £149.00

There may be a small Artwork charge depending on the quality of files you supply.

BUSINESS CARDS - Full colour (except column 1)

COMPLIMENT SLIPS (DL) - Full colour (except column 1)

Plus VAT* 

Business cards  Single sided white 335gsm     Single sided cream 335gsm          Double sided  POSTCARDS and INVITES (A6 AND A5) - Printed single or multi colour (includes basic design)

Plus VAT* 

s/sided 350gsm

Add 25% for second side print Add 50% for second side print

Personal Letterheads A5 - Gift pack to include 100 printed, 50 blank and 50 envelopes - £25.00

100gsm white100gsm black on white 100gsm cream/white

100   £20.00    £23.50    £23.50

250   £28.00    £35.00    £35.00

500   £45.00    £49.00    £49.00

1000   £60.00    £79.00    £79.00

2500   £74.50    £99.00    £99.00

s/sided A6

20  £25.00   £33.50   £32.00           £40.5    0 

50  £35.00   £45.00   £44.50       £54.50

75  £42.00   £55.50   £57.00     £60.50

100  £50.00   £75.00   £68.00     £93.50

200  £65.00   £98.50   £80.50      £114.00

d/sided A6 s/sided A5 d/sided A5

NCR INVOICE PADS - Pads of 50 sets - TWO part printed single sided

Last updated 2016

A5 black ink

2 Pads  £35.00   £52.00   £55.00           £66.5    0 

6 Pads  £72.00   £90.00   £99.00       £120.00

10 Pads  £90.00   £108.00   £125.00     £150.00

20 Pads  £130.00   £159.00   £245.00     £295.00

50 Pads  £195.00   £255.00   £295.00      £354.00

A5 colour ink A4 black ink A4 colour ink

Plus VAT* 

Numbering plus £2.50 per 100 sets or £12.50 per 1000

For
3 part add

    + 20%

    + 20%

    + 20%

    + 20%

    + 20%

24/48hr
order by 11.00am

+ £25.0 0

+ £25.0 0

+ £25.0 0

+ £25.0 0

+ £25.0 0
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